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Smelkinson as Meredith Parker, with
a voice that can handle the sweet
ballad of “A Home for You” as well as
the up-tempo number, “Three Bed-
room House.” The duet of the latter
number with her daughter Shelley
(Michaela Tropeano) has a Stephen
Sondheim feel complete with a beau-
tiful counterpoint balance of the two
clear, resonant, rich voices.

Geoffrey Ko’s Dr. Parker, is de-
lightfully over-the-top. His repeated
Sweeney Todd stance with an up-
lifted weapon (bathed in spectacular
lighting by Michael Kimmel and Lisa
Weinshrott Kimmel), is priceless. His
“Dance with Me, Darling” number
with the eerie voices in his head (en-
semble members cloaked in brown
hooded robes) works well. Geoffrey
doesn’t play the doctor as one-di-
mensional; his character teeters back
and forth between feeding the teen’s
blood lust to framing him for murder.
In the song “Parker’s Epiphany” it is
clear there is a tremendous struggle
within, almost of “Jekyll and Hyde”
proportion.

Displaying dramatic range,
Michaela Tropeano makes the per-
fect daughter, Shelley, as a bored,
hate-filled teenager in her first meet-
ing of Bat Boy as she sings “Ugly
Boy.” When her feelings transform
into a tender young lover as expressed
in “Inside Your Heart,” she’s cred-
ible. The role of her one-time boy-
friend, the grungy-attired Rick is
played by Will Cary whose song
“Whatcha Wanna Do” gives him a
platform for his strong rocker voice
that pulses with energy and raw emo-
tion.

Mrs. Taylor (Megan Mulrooney)
gets a chance to display her strong
vocal ability in a lullaby to her daugh-
ter Ruthie. Throughout the show,
Megan knows how to handle dra-

matic moments perfectly as each of
her children dies.

The stylized orgy scene with the
Greek God of nature Pan, played by
an impressive Jack Mustard, brings
down the house in “Children, Chil-
dren.” Samantha Hahn’s choreogra-
phy shines best in this number with
fairies, nymphs and woodland crea-
tures (with a giraffe, lion, a turtle and
a few other animals thrown in) min-
gling acrobatics with ballet. Earlier
in the show, Ms. Hahn’s fun-loving
choreography has the backwoods
bumpkin town folks displaying their
fancy foot-stomping dancing ability.

The vocals—reminiscent of the
emotional sound in Rent — require
powerful, rock voices. Musical di-
rector John Brozozowski lets the kids
deliver it without the six-piece rock
band overshadowing. A nod to sound
designer Kristin Bates who mixes the
vocals and instruments nicely. The
well-balanced band of students soars
and thumps to punctuate songs, “Kill
the Bat Boy” and “Hold Me Bat Boy.”
A particularly good musical number
is the Gospel-inspired “A Joyful
Noise” featuring Taylor Jackson as
the Reverend Billy Hightower, who
glitters and radiates as much as her
gold lame costume.

Of course this weird story can not
end happily — though it does have a
redeeming finale, which begs for tol-
erance and love.

A mixture of Frankenstein,
Pygmalion and even Phantom of the
Opera, Bat Boy is a fresh look at age–
old problems of scapegoating, intol-
erance and hatred of people and things
that are foreign. The heart of the
musical’s message is summed up in
Mr. Devlin’s notes: “We are all ‘Bat
Boy’ - unique individuals who
struggle to be themselves in a society
that embraces conformity.”
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WHS’ Bat Boy: The Musical

SP Resident David Magee:
Repeat Oscar Nominee

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scotch Plains— When most of
America was watching the glamour
of the 85th Academy Awards show
on their TVs, David Magee, a Scotch
Plains resident, had an up-close and
personal view from his seat in
Hollywood’s Dolby Theatre. That is
because he was a 2013 Oscar nomi-
nee for Best Screen Adaptation for
the Yann Martel best-selling novel,
“Life of Pi.”

This season Life of Pi, the block-
buster movie that grossed over $600
million, received 11 Oscar nomina-
tions. It was second only to “Lin-
coln” in nominations and walked off
with four golden statues—the most
for any film this year—for Best Di-
rection, Best Original Score, Best
Cinematography and Best Visual Ef-
fects.

How daunting for a
writer to tackle a book
that won prestigious
awards from both
Canada and South Af-
rica and was named the
Asian/Pacific/Ameri-
can Best Adult Fiction
in 2004. “I read the
book about 10 years
ago and didn’t see it
happening as a movie,”
Mr. Magee confessed
in a recent interview
with The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times in his home.
Luckily for him, Ang Lee, the direc-
tor who won the Oscar for Best Di-
rection of Pi, didn’t share that senti-
ment. Not only did the director have
the vision of the story being on the
big screen, but he chose Mr. Magee to
transform the book version into the
film script.

“For days I worked from my office
here at home [in Scotch Plains] on
pages and then would go into NYC to
meet with Ang Lee in his loft every
week,” he said. The two went through
the process of piecing together what
the writer thought was the major
thread while the director gave feed-
back. “It was a tremendous opportu-
nity to work with Ang. He would tell
me what he liked and what he wanted
changed and then I’d incorporate his
ideas into the script,” the Scotch Plains
resident said. After the script was
finished, Mr. Lee worked with the
animators and the special effects
people, which necessitated even more
rewrites.

Working from home is a freeing
experience for Mr. Magee. “I don’t
tell myself that I have to do a certain
number of pages each day. I work for
a set time daily and then let it evolve,”
he explained of his work pattern.
When asked if he ever suffers from
the dreaded “writer’s block” he
quipped, “I don’t have time for writer’s
block — I have three kids!”

The workplace environment he has
set up in his home is a delightfully airy
sunroom with windows on three sides,
providing him a tree-lined view. The
fourth wall is plastered with his

children’s art work and a gigantic,
framed movie theatre poster of Find-
ing Neverland picturing Johnny Depp
and Kate Winslet. Mr. Magee was
nominated in 2004 for a Golden Globe
and an Academy Award for his screen
adaptation of the play, The Boy Who
Was Peter Pan that was made into
Neverland. In the corner of the cozy
room sits his latest addition: a black
canvas director’s chair emblazoned
with red embroidered letters, Life of
Pi.

Most people see the Oscars as a
one-night show, not realizing that this
isn’t just a short trip to California for
nominees like Mr. Magee. Preceding
the Oscars, there are weeks of other
award ceremonies, banquets and lun-
cheons. Both he and the film were
nominated for awards from the Writ-
ers Guild of America and the awards

known as the BAFTAs,
the British Academy of
Film and Television
Arts, which were held
in London. So it was a
whirlwind of activity
leading up to the Os-
cars. He explained,
“Once a film is released,
the promotion begins.
That involves endless
interviews and rooms
full of reporters for Q &
A.” But that’s just the
start of the PR process.

“Awards season is a
grueling three to four

months,” he continued. Mr. Magee
estimated that during the four months
leading up to the Oscars he spent half
of his time in Los Angeles. Addition-
ally, for those promotions his travels
took him worldwide to New Zealand,
England and India.

Unassuming, approachable David
Magee, with his boatload of awards
and nominations, has plenty to crow
about. But, like Superman, he’s a mild-
mannered writer who said his head
wasn’t turned by Hollywood. “When
we got home I said to myself, ‘Thank
God we’re not living in that world all
the time and getting caught up in things
that don’t matter.’ It was wonderful to
come back to Scotch Plains where I
don’t have to talk about ‘the business’
all the time.”

But he does like to talk about “the
business” to his graduate students. As
the Semel Chair at Emerson College
in Boston he teaches an advanced
screen writing class one day a week.
He was able to accommodate the teach-
ing schedule during the awards travel
season thanks to technology. The week
of the Oscars, he teleconferenced with
his class, trying to carry on normally
despite the excitement of the awards.

Outside of the Magee house, small
gold stars catch the light on the side-
walk and driveway. The stars are the
kind that elementary school teachers
use to stick on an impressive essay.
Who knows exactly where they came
from? Maybe Tinkerbell sprinkled
them as part of her fairy dust while
asking an audience to “believe.” Or
perhaps the universe itself is saying,
“This is where star power lives.”

David Magee

SP-F Arts Association
Announces Members Show

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains and Fanwood Arts Associa-
tion will hold its 47th Annual Mem-
bers Show at the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Library’s Gallery from Sat-
urday, March 30, through Saturday,
May 4.

The Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Arts Association is a group of ap-
proximately 50 local artists who meet
four times a year for workshops or
demonstrations at the Patricia Kuran
Cultural Arts Center in Fanwood. The
members also participate in two group
shows a year and offer several bus
trips to area museums. Original works
in oil, acrylic, watercolor, pastel, pho-
tography, graphite/pencil, and mixed
media will be exhibited.

Following the month long spring
show, awards will be given out at the
closing reception on Saturday, May 4
from 11 – 12 noon. For additional
information, contact Paula Pearl at
(908) 322-2590.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one

block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township. Library hours are
Monday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday
12 noon to 4 p.m.

“Humility” — by Lucas Richardson
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TIME TRAVELERS Jennifer Colamedici, left, and Shuang Guo-Wroe, are co-
chairpersons of the Home Tour to benefit Westfield Symphony Orchestra
planned for Saturday, May 11. Pictured here, the ladies are preparing for an
excursion back in time through a spectacular jazz age mansion to be featured on
the tour as they admire a lavish Packard automobile from the era owned by Ralph
Marano, Marano Auto.

Guo Wroe, Colamedici to
Chair Tour of Notable Homes

WESTFIELD – The Friends of
Westfield Symphony Orchestra, the
auxiliary and fund raising arm of
the orchestra, has announced the
selection of Shuang Guo Wroe and
Jennifer Colamedici of Westfield
as co-chairs of the 29th Annual Tour
of Notable Homes to be held on
Saturday, May 11.

“The tour is a much-anticipated
local tradition when owners of some
of the area’s finest homes gener-
ously throw open their doors to the
public,” according to Mrs. Guo
Wroe. “There is a wide diversity of
outstanding architecture and styl-
ish décor in our community which
must be seen to be fully appreci-
ated.”

Mrs. Guo Wroe hails from
Bejiing, China and lived In Ger-
many for 10 years before moving to
the United States in 1998. A profes-
sional musician and concert pia-
nist, Mrs. Guo Wroe has a piano
studio in Westfield and is also the
music director of two New Jersey
Chinese choruses.

“With two young children at
Franklin School Elementary school
and the on-going renovation of our
1882 Westfield home, my husband
and I are deeply committed to the
Westfield community. I am there-
fore honored to co-chair this year’s
Tour of Notable Homes,” com-
mented Mrs Wroe.

Equally excited to be leading this
year’s event is Westfield resident
Jennifer Colamedici. Jennifer be-
gan her residential real estate career
in 1992 with Coldwell Banker and
was recruited to join The Solomon
Organization, a Real Estate Devel-
opment company, where she sur-
passed her peers in sales and mar-
keting within the three communi-
ties. Jennifer joined Keller Williams
Premier Properties in 2008 and has
recently joined Coldwell Banker
West in Westfield.

Jennifer’s greatest and most re-
warding challenge came in 2000
when she became a mom of a special
needs child. Assuming the role as

advocate for special needs children
and their families, she also served as
a Parent Representative at The Sum-
mit Speech School for the Deaf.
Even today, Jennifer remains com-
mitted to help others and can be
found mentoring newly diagnosed
families and is involved with numer-
ous charitable organizations as well
at the Westfield Symphony.

“We are thrilled that Mrs Wroe
and Mrs. Colamedici have agreed to
chair this important event,” remarked
Friends’ Co-President Lee Corcoran.
“Their outstanding vision and orga-
nizational skills will ensure the suc-
cess of this year’s exciting tour.”

Mrs. Wroe and Mrs Colamedici
enthusiastically note that this year’s
tour, taking place on Mother’s Day
weekend, will hold “something for
everyone.” The residences will fea-
ture musical interludes, the always-
popular basket raffle, door prizes,
and refreshments served in the gar-
den of one of the homes. Three of
the magnificent homes are located
in Westfield and two landmark resi-
dences are in Plainfield.

“The Home Tour is a key element
of the funding mix that’s necessary
to operate the orchestra,” according
to David Wroe, Music Director of
the WSO. “The ‘Friends’ have been
true to their name in this respect
since the group’s very inception.
Supplemental fund raising is critical
because only about a third of our
revenue comes from the sale of tick-
ets.”

Mrs. Guo Wroe points out that the
Westfield area is one of only a few
smaller communities nationwide that
has a professional symphony orches-
tra. She observes, “It’s truly a com-
munity treasure adding to the qual-
ity of life here.”

Tickets for the 2013 Tour of No-
table Homes are $30 in advance
($35 on May 11) and are currently
available on line and will be avail-
able for purchase at ticket outlets
on Monday, April 1. For further
information visit
www.westfieldsymphony.org.

NJWA Music Studio
Registers for Spring Session
WESTFIELD — The spring session

of instrumental and vocal music les-
sons, for both children and adults, will
begin on Monday, April 1, and con-
tinue until Saturday, June 22, at the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA) Music Studio, located at 150-
152 East Broad Street, Westfield.

The Music Studio is staffed by highly
skilled music educators and profes-
sional musicians, who hold degrees
from some of the most prestigious uni-
versities and music programs. In dis-
cussing the qualifications and teaching
methods of the faculty, Dr. Ted.
Schlosberg, NJWA Founder and Ex-
ecutive Director, has often reiterated,
“Our staff members have the knowl-
edge and experience to accurately evalu-
ate each student’s ability and design
instruction to fit the individual needs of
the learner. These instructors guide their
students in developing the necessary
skills for successful auditions, compe-
titions and performances, as well as for
personal enjoyment.”

The Music Studio provides both
vocal and instrumental instruction daily,
from pre-school to adults, in a 30, 45 or
60-minute format. At the studio, in-
structors use a wide variety of music
including classical, contemporary and
jazz. Students may register for lessons
at any time during the session and
tuition will be pro-rated accordingly.

Instrumental lessons are given on
strings, woodwinds, brass, percussion,
piano and guitar. Students learn to read
music, study scales, understand rhythm,
interpret repertoire, and develop range,
tone and technique through solo and
ensemble playing. Vocal students are
taught proper breathing techniques,
tone production, languages, diction,
projection and interpretation with a
variety of repertoire.

 The NJWA Music Studio also offers
opportunities for area musicians to play
in its concert band and string and sym-
phony orchestras. Among these are the
NJWA Concert Band, the Wednesday
Morning String Ensemble, NJWA Sum-
mer Symphony, Rockin’ Jazz Band,
International American Alphorn En-
semble, and Majestic Winds, the pro-
fessional concert band of the NJWA.

The New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organiza-
tion, is also home to the NJWA Sum-
mer Workshop and Westfield Fencing
Club. For more information on any
NJWA program, please phone (908)
789-9696, visit the studios at 150-152
East Broad Street, Westfield, or log on
to www.njworkshopforthearts.com.
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WE ARE ALL CAGED BY FEAR...One of the major themes of this unique show,
Westfield High School’s Bat Boy: The Musical, is that we are all imprisoned by our
prejudices and fears. The pop/rock musical’s point was firmly implanted in the
minds of the cast members and audience alike in the stunning finale.

NEW WESTFIELD LOCATION
Opening Friday, April 12th, 2013

DAVID J. GOLDBERG, MD
Medical Director

CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY
to Schedule an Appointment
WESTFIELD, NJ          908.359.8980
HACKENSACK, NJ      201.441.9890

WWW.SKINANDLASERS.COM

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ  908.359.8980

NEW YORK, NY          212.750.8900
MONTCLAIR, NJ         908.359.8980

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED BOARD-CERTIFIED

DERMATOLOGIST & WORLD-RENOWNED

AUTHORITY ON LASER TECHNOLOGY

• Cellulite & Body Conturing Treatments
• Botox & Cosmetic Fillers

• Ultherapy Skin Tightening

• MiraDry Underarm Sweat Relief

• Advanced Medical Dermatology & Mohs Surgery

• Preventative Dermatological Care

• Total Body Skin Cancer Screenings

10% OFF MiraDry
a non-invasive treatment to stop excessive sweating

10% OFF a package of 5 IPL Sessions
an effective way to treat sun damaged skin

$200 OFF Ultherapy
a non-invasive skin tightening procedure

512 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

before after

*cannot be combined with other offers or promotions.

*offer ends 6-31-13.

*offer good for Westfield location only.

Ultherapy

• Laser Liposuction

Fanwood Performance Series
Set to Kick Off New Season

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Arts Council and Mayor Colleen Mahr announced

the new season of the Fanwood Per-
forming Arts Series. The new season
will begin on Saturday, April 13, at 7
p.m. at the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural
Center (The historic carriage house).
The spring series will also include per-
formances on Saturday, May 11, and
Saturday, June 8.

The April performance will feature
Michaela McClain and Ethan Murphy.
Michaela McClain is a singer/
songwriter whose folky/soul sound is
reminiscent of Alicia Keys, Amy
Winehouse and James Taylor. Ethan
Murphy is influenced by artists such as
Aaron Lewis, Bill Withers and Chris

Corrnell, he is currently finishing his
upcoming album “Last Light of Day”
that evokes his solicitude for humanity.
Refreshments will be sold on the patio
before the performance and during the
intermission.

The average cost of a concert in New
York City is at least $20, not including
the cost of transportation and parking.
The suggested donations for the
Fanwood Performing Arts Series are
$10, ($5 for seniors and students), park-
ing is free, and the refreshments are
delicious and inexpensive.

For more information visit
fanwoodperformanceseries.org.

Alliance Repertory Theatre Announces
Cast for 100 Saints You Should Know

EDISON – Alliance Repertory
Theatre Company has announced the
cast for its spring dramedy, Kate
Fodor’s 100 Saints You Should Know.

The play features the mother/
daughter team of Beth and Hannah
Painter playing Theresa and her
daughter, Abby, as well as
Dreamcatcher Repertory veteran,
Noreen Farley, playing the priest’s
mother, Colleen. Rounding out the
cast are Paul Zeller as Father McNally
and Aaron Black as Garrett.

100 Saints centers on a conflicted
priest who leaves his congregation
for the purposes of soul-searching.
This award-winning drama intrigu-
ingly extends to the strife between a
cleaning lady and her difficult 16-

year-old daughter, as well as a gro-
cery delivery boy grappling with his
sexuality. All of the characters in this
play are seeking both spiritual bonds
and earthly ones. Or as Theresa says
at one point in the show “a surge of
the heart, a cry of recognition and
love.”

100 Saints You Should Know opens
on Friday, March 29, at Edison Val-
ley Playhouse, 2196 Oak Tree Rd in
Edison. Performances are Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. There is
also a matinee on Sunday, April 7, at
2 p.m. and a Thursday, April 11,
performance at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $20 for adults and $17
for seniors and students. For reserva-
tions call (908) 755-4654.

Junior Musical Club Presents
Ensemble Concert April 3

WESTFIELD — The Junior Mu-
sical Club will present its annual
Ensemble Concert on Wednesday,
April 3, at 7:30 p.m.

Club members in eighth grade and
high school from the local area will
join together in duets and then finish
as an ensemble to perform selec-
tions from Mozart’s “Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik.” The public is welcome
to attend the concert free of charge.
Refreshments will be served at a
reception following the perfor-
mance.

The duets presented will be “Valse
Bleuette” by Ricardo Drigo, per-
formed by Daniel Zheng, Clarinet,

and Abbie Fossaceca,” Piano; “Valse
Caprice by Dennis Alexander, played
by Katie and Ashley Tang, Piano
Four Hands; “Fantaisie,” Op.79, by
Gabriel Fauré, with Anna Song,
Flute, Neeraj Shekhar, Piano, and
Kristin Hauge, Piano; and
“Polonaise” by Richard Hofmann,
performed by Olivia Xu, Clarinet,
and Jessica Xu, Piano. The perform-
ers in the chamber orchestra for
“Eine Kleine Nachtmusik” will be
Robert Argasinski, Abbie Fossaceca,
Jacob Gelber, Kristin Hauge, Joanne
Li, Belle Lin, Katherine Purachev,
Neeraj Shekhar, Anna Song, Hermes
Suen, Katie Tang and Daniel Zheng.

FREE CONCERT…Members of the
Junior Musical Club rehearsing “Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik” to be performed
Wednesday, April 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield.


